OGS Tournaments presents:
Crank4 Bank Bass Fishing Event & Virtual Tournament Lake Martin, Alabama
1. Angler MUST be registered on the Fishing Chaos app and fees paid for the 2022 Crank for Bank Bass Fishing Event 2 full hours PRIOR to landing a
prize winning fish to be eligible to submit a fish for cash or prize. If you purchase your registration in person then you still must register your ticket
number on the Fishing Chaos app or website (at no cost) 2 hours prior to landing a prize winning fish to be eligible to submit a fish for cash or prize.

2. Angler MUST have a current Alabama Fishing License if required by state of Alabama. (anyone under the age of 16 does is not required to have a
Alabama fresh water fishing license, anyone 65 years of age and older does is not required to have a Alabama fresh water fishing license)

3. Fish must be caught using a traditional Rod and Reel (no trot line, snagging, hoop nets, shocking or the like to subdue a prize winning fish).
4. Only the Angler who first hooks / lands the prize winning fish will be eligible to submit the prize winning fish. No transfer of the rod during or
after the landing of the fish from a non registered angler will be allowed.

5. To submit a fish for the virtual tournament, take a picture or pictures of the fish on a hard surface bump board with a lip- the fish mouth must
be place at the lip of the bump board and the length of the fish clearly visible on the bump board.. . Then go to the tournament page in the Fishing
Chaos app or website and click on the SUBMIT CATCH button. The Submit catch page will open along with your phone asking if you would like to
select a picture from your camera roll or take a picture. Select the photos you took earlier from your camera roll. Once the photos have uploaded
you will need to select the fish species, enter in the length of the fish. After the required information has been entered press the blue SUBMIT
button in the upper right hand corner. All fish will be judged by Reel Tournament Management

6. On July 9th we will give out the prizes for the Virtual tournament winners at The Mitchell House 357 W. Columbus Street Dadeville, Al 36853, all
winners will be subject to lie detection testing and must be present to receive winnings.

7. To submit a prize winning tagged fish, take a picture of you holding the fish with the tag showing, a picture of the fish a hard surface bump
board with a lip- the fish mouth must be place at the lip of the bump board and the length of the fish and tag clearly visible on the bump board.
Then go to the tournament page in the Fishing Chaos app or website and click on the SUBMIT CATCH button. The Submit catch page will open along
with your phone asking if you would like to select a picture from your camera roll or take a picture. Select the photos you took earlier from your
camera roll. Once the photos have uploaded you will need to select the fish species, enter in the length of the fish, and enter the Tag ID number.
After the required information has been entered press the blue SUBMIT button in the upper right hand corner.

8. On July 10th we will have a drawing 357 W. Columbus with all winning tags placed in the bucket, the first tagged number drawn will be submitted
for the chance to win the Big Fish Real Estate Group and Point Broad Band $1 Million Dollars, the next 2 tagged numbers drawn will be submitted
for a chance to win the Ashely outdoors 2022 Skeeter Bass boat ($50K), then next 2 tagged numbers drawn will be submitted for a chance to win
the Russell Marine Bass Cat bass boat ($50K), then next tagged fished drawn will be submitted for a chance to win the Chevy Pickup truck ($50K )
sponsored by Lake Martin Cabinetry. If no match (Winner) for the Ashely Outdoors Bass boat $50K, then next tagged fish number drawn will be
submitted for a chance to win the Ashley Outdoors Bass boat $50K, if no match (winner) for the Russell Marine Bass Cat Bass boat ($50K) then the
next tagged fish number drawn will be submitted for a chance to win the Russell Marine Bass Cat Bas Boat ($50K). In summary, one chance to win
the Big Fish Real Estate Group and Point Broad Band ONE Million dollars, one chance to win the Lake Martin Cabinetry Chevy Pick-up truck ($50K)
2 chances to win the Ashley Outdoors Skeeter Bass boat ($50K)-only 1 skeeter boat to be won and 2 chances to win the Russell Marine Bass Cat
Bass boat ($50K)-only 1 Bass Cat boat to be won. If your tagged fish does not win a grand prize, then that tagged fish will win $1500.
The $2 Million dollar cash prize will be in a 40 your annuity by Odds On Promotions.
9. All anglers who submit a prize winning fish will be subject to a polygraph. And failing result or refusal to comply will void any and all claims to a
potential prize and will be reported to the proper authorities for further investigations. The CVSA will be given and the prizes distributed on July 9th,
2021 at The Mitchell House 357 W. Columbus Street Dadeville, Al 36853, no exceptions- you must be at present to take polygraph test or you
forfeit your winnings.
Crank for Bank Bass Fishing Event, Lake Martin Alabama Dates: April 1st- July 4th, 2022
10. Hold harmless and Indemnity: in consideration of being allowed to enter the event, each person agrees and contracts to indemnify and hold
harmless OGSA Tournaments Crank for Bank Bass Fishing Event, its agents, sponsors, owners, directors, representatives, or any of the organizations
that receive funds thru the event together the “indemnified parties” from any and all loss, liability, claims, or damages arising out of or in any
manner what so ever connected with the planning, operation or conduct of the Crank for Bank Bass Fishing Event, including but not limited to
claims for personal injury, wrongful death, survival damages, property damage, and claims relating to any way to the awarding of prizes in the
event. The parent or legal representative of a minor participating in the event further agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the indemnified
parties from all loss on account of any claims presented against them by or on behalf of their child or ward. Winners will be required to execute an
additional release, indemnity and hold harmless agreement upon receipt of prize. Any controversy, claim or dispute arising out of or in any way
relating to the event shall be settled by binding arbitration conduct in the city of Dadeville, Alabama, in accordance with the commercial arbitration
rules of American arbitration association. Judgement on the award rendered by the arbitrator maybe entered by any court of competent
jurisdiction in accordance with law. Should litigation and or arbitration result between a participant and the Crank for Bank Bass Fishing Event, it is
agreed that if Crank for Bank Bass Fishing Event is the prevailing party in such litigation and or arbitration, Crank for Bank Bass Fishing event shall
be entitled to recover reasonable legal fees and all cost incurred in the arbitration and or litigation from the other party to said arbitration and or
litigation. Any arbitration and or litigation will be governed by the law of the State of Alabama and any Suit/complaint/ petition must be filed the
Tallapoosa county Court house in Dadeville, Alabama. By enter/ registration or fish submission for possible claim of prize/award, participant/
entrant acknowledges and specifically agrees to this Alabama jurisdictional and venue provisions/rules/ regulations of the Crank for Bank Bass
Fishing Event. Severability Clause: If any provision/ rule/ regulation of the Crank for Bank Bass Fishing Event is deemed illegal or unenforceable, it
will not affect the validity of the rest / remaining provision/ rules/ regulations of the Crank for Bank Bass Fishing Event. All other provisions/rules/
regulations will be read as if the illegal or unenforceable provision/ rule/ regulation does / did not exist.

